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Volunteers keep vintage 17 flYinS
From HOMETOWN HEROES

engine running and see it fly," says Kozimor,b2.
"Once you meet the vets, it's all about them."

Seeing the restored B-17 took Koski back to
1944 when German flak blew a S-foot hole in.his
domber while flying his first mission over Polesti,
Romania, severing the rudder and elevator
controls. "lt was touch and go," Koski says. "The
engines brought us back."
Over the years, Sentimental Journeytlew photo
mapping and air-sea rescue missions in the Pacific,
controlled drones over nuclear testing sites, and
even fought forest fires. ln 1978, the Arizona Wing
acquired the stripped-down plane and spent four
years restoring the craft to its military condition,
complete with rare top turrets, a once secret
Norden bomb sight, 13 machine guns, bomb bay,
and classic Betty Grable nose art.

12,
with
fully restored
Of the
remain,

Abgu! 350 Arizona Wing volunteers pay 9250
tual dues, raise money
annual
monev for the &1Zs $3,000Sg.00Oper- hour expenses, and restore other wartime
aircraft. Of those, 100 volunteers crew with the
plang o.n {o.ur. Pilots and co-pilots must quality- with
the Federal Aviation Adminisiration to fly
flv the
the
historic plane, while other crOwmember6 must
attend mechanic and crew chief ground schools in
Mesa.
Crew chief Russ Kozimor got hooked five years
ago and volunteers 1,000 hou-rs annuallv. "ln ihe
beginning, it's all about the airplane -- get an

only 50
g thb most
rs see it

annually at festivals and air shows, and another
22,000 visit the Arizona Wing museum during the
off-season.
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Airmen were honored with Lifetime
Achievement Awards from Air Force
Association officials Sept. 16 at the
Naticnal Harbor in Oxon Hill, Md.
During a special dinner at the
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Several members of the Doolittle
Raiders and original Tuskegee
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Air Force Association Air &

Space Conference and TechnologY

Exposition, AFA officials and more
than 500 people in attendance Paid
tribute to two members who
represented the 80 airmen who flew
the first bombing mission on JaPan,
and three members representing the
first 1 4,99 4 African-American

aitmen.
Retired Maj, Thomas Griffrn and
retired Lt. Col. Richard Cole received
the Lifetime Achievement Award on
behalf of the Doolittle Raiders. '
Sixteen B-25 Mitchell bombers
took offfrom the USS Hornet hours
before their scheduled time due to
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in China. Major Griffin was a
navigator on B-25 No' 9 during the
Apil 1942 raid, and Colonel Cole
was Gen. Jimmy Doolittle's co-pilot
for the mission.
re
Pearl Harbor in Honolulu, Hawaii.
Not one plane fell to the JaPanese
defenses, and all but one Plane made
it to China. Three of the raiders were
lost on bailouts; eight were captured,
torhred and spent the rest of the war
in solitary cells; three were executed
and one died from malnutrition.

The only aircraft'that survived had
engine trouble and landed on Russian
soil where the crew was interned and
eventually escaped and returned to
duty.
UU MEN

64

Doolittle
onlv
and only
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Tribute to an g;y_qder, POW, -friend
From

Th e Tribune-Democr at
(Johnstown, Pu)
By BILL JONES
Retired Senior Writer
He seemed like a quiet, friendly
guy and few ofthe people who knew
or did business with Jim Law had anv
idea what he went through in World
War II.
Law was drafted out of Manns
Choice, Bedford Count y, in
September 1942. He took an aviation
cadet test and received his pilot
wings. He and the other nine men in
his crew went overseas on a Libertv
ship in September 1943.
So far, his story was much like
that of many other young men who
went offto war, to do their duty and
too many to die for their country.
Law's crew was assigned to a B-17
bomber of the "Bloodv 100th"
Bombardment Group.
The group had earned its
nicknarne because of its daring
daylight bombing raids and the heavy

it suffered.
On one raid, it sent out 2l planes

losses

and only one refurned. Law's ciew
was a replacement for one of those
lost.
It was Dec.30, 1943. The "Bloodv
l00th" took offfrom its base near
Ipswich, England, early in the
morning to bomb a chemical plant at
Ludwigshafen, Germany.. It was
Law's fifth mission. The tareet was
hit, and the planes began thJir.return
trip but over occupied France they
were met by a squadron of Focke-

'I lunded in il swflmp'
--Jim Law. 100th BG

tried to get me to reveal the Maqurs
members we had stayed with but all
refused to tell. The next morning we
took off for the Pyrenees Mountains,
but ran into a Gennan roadblock and
were captured."
Law was imprisoned near paris

James P. Law, E&E# 2029,
l00th BG, of Johnstown, pa.,
died May 5,2008
The B-17 became a ball of fire and
crewmen jumped from 18,000 feet,
over Challerange, France. Seven
members of the crew escaped with
the help of the Maquis, the French
underground. Two were captured
quickly and Law was caphred later.
"I landed in a swamp and stayed
overnight in 3O-degree weather," Law
wrote in a brief account of his
adventures. "l slept in a tree on the
edge of the swamp, and next rnorning
a Frenchman and his son found me,
fed me, exchanged my clothes, and
aran$ed for me to catch a bus to
Rheims, France, where, by accident, I
met the leader of the Maquis and his
sister, Robert and Germaine Froissart.
"I stayed in their home in Rheirns
for six weeks, recuperating from the
accident to my foot, fi'om my ordeal

in the swamp. While I was with

them, I interrogated other shot-down
Wulfe 190 fighters.
fliers to make sure they weren't
At that stage in the war, there were
Gestapo infiltrators.
no American fighter planes with
"As I wanted to go over the Alps
enough range to escort bombers to
into Switzerland or the Pyrenees into
Spain, they sent me by train to Sedan,
France, where I lived with Madarne
'Vin' and two daughters for'
approximately one month.
"Four other downed ainnen and
myself
were sent in a covered pickup
in kind of a hurry," Law said during a
Paris, where we were chased
auto
to
1983 interview. "When I jurnped, I
by
Germans but escaped to stay
saw a lot ofparachutes, and I could
overnight in a French motel.
only hope that some of them were
"'We were interviewed by a
from ou? group."
Frenchman (or Gestapo agent) who

and was questioned daily by the
Gestapo, who wanted the identities of
Maquis members.
He said he was not torhued.
although he was threatened with a
firing squad. After about six weeks.
he was sent by train to Frankfurt and

kept in solitary confinernenttrr

several weeks.
Then he
Luft III at S
that was the
3'eat Escape."
When Russian troops got close in
1945, the.prisoners were rnarched
across Gennany in a foot of snow, to

to Moosberg,
they were

Division.

'

14th Annored

Law attended Penn State.
majoring in engineering, but became
interested in jewelry when he had a
small jewelry sales business to help

with expenses. He left penn Stateio
study gemology, and became certified
in the Gernology Institute
Arnerica.

of

I first rnet Law in 1952 at
Hardings Jewelry Store on Market
Street. He sold me mv wife's
engagernent ring and bur wedding
rings, as well as other things through
the years. He married my next-door
neighbor. Helen Erdley April27,
19s7.
About three years ago, Law's old
ankle injury put an end to his golfing.
Then he read a lot, worked cross*o.d
pluzzles and followed the financial

news.

Law has died at the age of 88.
Although I hadn't seen hirn for
several years, I feel the loss.
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Dale busted his way out of prison
(E&E # l'520
bailed
out of aB-24
BG)
44th
(Southern Comfort #f on Aug.
16,1943, on a mission to Foggia"
IIe now lives with his wife Alice
in Sun Lakes, Ariz
S/Sgt. Dale Lee

By DALE V. LEE

506th Squadron,44th BG
Our last trip was the first Foggia
mission and was probablY the most
successful mission you could ever

wounds.
Some had eyes so badlY swollen
and bruised that theY couldn't see.
All the while, civilians wero throwing
stones at us, spitting on us along with
their shouts and jeers of contempt.
From Bari, I was moved bY train
ro Salmon, Italy, Concentration Camp
#17. There were 20 Americans and

DALE V. LEE
(Then and Now)

mountain road. We caught brush'
Britistu
were
trees or whatever we could grab. We
the remaining 2500+
want.
of
results
the
straddled the brush and leaned uP.
many who showed
-ug"*ii
On our way out, we could see
ttre Uant in a sitting position
and
physical
-both
impiisorunent
flashes ofthe ack-ack guns andjust
uid *"." able to rest and get a little
mental abuse -- poor and inadequate
knew that a "beast" was on its way.
food and fake ProPaganda.
Approximately 15 minutes after
We felt this could continue for a
releasing our bomb, our plane looked
time and felt it was necessary to
long
like a newspaper with holes Poked
a break as soon as we saw the
rrake
through with a pencil:
The camP was
chance.
frst
Our communications sYstem was
an 8-foot cement block
by
surrounded
gone, so there was no waY of
jagged
glass Pieces
knowing what was going on uP fi'ont, wall with
imbedded on the toP sicle.
but I knew it was time to so
(My wife a
Outside the wall was a 2O-foot
sornething. I poked Joe Worlh and
40 years
area
and beYond that there
s
pointed to Glenn Hickerson in the tail wide road,
rented
cdmp,
high tension wires and
electric
were
window.
waist
route
the
left
nearly as possible, our escope
- I bailed out
lbeyond that was a large barbed wire
We were approximatelY 25,000
I
discovered that we had covered
Of course, guard
feet and the cold air felt oh so good. I entanglement.
approximatelY 18 hm. and had
Ito*"ti wete manned 24 hours a daY,
fi'ee-fell as far as I thought I should
climbed about 4000 feet.)
lso making an escape was no simPle
and about that tirne, I fell through a
thing.
group of Gelman fighters. I
There were six guYs in our grouP One day some imPortant Nazi
remembered the ilnage of ainnen shot
at the camP (we later
in their chutes on the Ploesti mission. officers anived
learned that we were to be moved to a
so I delayed opening mY chute.
Gennany the following day')
I remember floating on mY back carnp in
was a big comrnotion at the
in what seetned a slow tum, watching Theie
-- seems like every one in
gate
main
our burning plane go down and
command was PrettY excited.
though it seetned a long waY to the
The Italian guards left the guard
ground, I finally pulled rnY chute
to investigate the excitement'
towers
open. I felt ajolt and right after that
we saw our chance. One
when
That's
was another big jolt. I glanced over
the boot of ItalY.
rny left shoulder and discovered that I
We survived mostlY on whatwe
was on the ground. I was
could steal -- figs, grapes, and garden
irnmediately sunounded by Italiax
stuff. Occasionally we were able to
civilians with guns and other

Tsg*--*

weapons.
I was taken to a civilian jail. It
had beautiful tiled floors. but thete
was at least six inches of human
excretnent in the entire two-cell jail.
There was one othet' soldier there,
and he a broken right ann.
I was taken to Bali for

section of the cement wall was a

srnall section of brick blocks, so with
out crude tools, I busted a hole
Sotnehow we got through the Power
lines and entangletnent and then we
ran as fal as we were able on that first
nisht. When we could run no more,
wJ slid down the sloPe of a steeP

e

it -- it was full of big fat worms'
I had a lot of sores on mY legs,
orobably from shraPnel wounds'
These were infected and would

WINTER 2009-10
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ruptwe and then re-infect again. They
were painful and bothered me a great
deal. Joe Jett said he had heard that
garlic was a good "blood purifier" so
the next garden we found I looked for
the garlic, *4:h I
I ate three big ones --

found.
t
m4g! Usually we walke
and I was leadman. Afte
feast"' the guys made me

rear, so that they didn't have to
endure my garlic breath.
One night we stopped
house, a very well kept fa
looked quite prosperous. '
was cooking spaghetti anc
so good, until I noticed thr
rdL'
was not around and I hadr
when he

left.

suspi
gettinp

rnsrinct made me

the guys that I was
out of there." It was hard

bu

we were reatly hungry,
to a hiding place up the m
We saw Pa-Pa returning,
accompanied by German
we had a nurnber of
one night we came to a
bridge and we debated
walk under the bridge, or
steps and walk around
mean about l0 or 15
we had watched this
and hadnot seen any
deoided to take our chanc
under it. we were all
wondering if I'd hear

c
h
wr

it.
mile
brid

suar

ten
the

killed me".

canl
crossing. we had been sl
track and there had been
Another time we

as we lvere about

readytr
surpris

crossing, we were
train whistle -- sort of a
and a train carne
corner. We all dropped t
bed bank -- the train
German

q
barrelinl

It
us, un
off ag

troops.

was

made a quick crossingwe spent a few daysbrush on a steep hillside.
an exchange
West and visa versa,
know who was fring

haps.we could get
o eat. There was a high
city and up to
5 around the

ihe village. W-e followed
ith our bick flat against
the wall until we were directly under
tfr" U"ff tower of a church.
really dark night. The
red dlserted, Not a light,
in sight; not even a stray
[nstinct again told us that
riet' so we returned back
l place still hungry.

.tlil;*"ii

-J(leffi::-

ers carne running from

l":f;:1""H1'f:ilt#3'"
side arms and carrying
achine gun and tripodl
" about 16 feet from us'
I few minutes and then
'ed further down the
re feeling they were

from sornething' we
village to investigate

orartlrery
and

on
knew of a small village

so happy cu he
back and there was a lot of
camaraderie with our new found
friends.
The Canadian driver insisted that
he would take us to a dry bed with
sheets. It must have been at least a
two-hour drive, raining all the way in
an open vehicle. I've always
respected Canadians as the result of
sort of a Red Cross set -up. We even
had a cot to sleep on and it was dry --

pure luxury.

We got a flight to Afric4 close to
Tunis. We had a diflicult time
convincing anyone of our identity and
our story. We kept bugging a certain
tnajor, trying to convince him. He

finally became initated with uiand
said, 'Well, I've got you now! Anyone
on the Ploesti raid is to be awarded
the DFC and I've got the list."
We said, "Dig it out!" He got his
list and our names were on it. He
decided that we were speaking the

truth.

tf3:JT^Tffi:f,t"ffl-

It was decided to have us
decorated by Gen. Doolittle at l2th
Air Force Hdqts, and have a picture

ower the night before

taken. Prior to taking this picture,

nted for the quiet of the

get there, we had to
:Jp slope with 6_g inches

they said we'd have about five
minutes to meet with him personally.
It turned out to be a 45-minute
session. We asked him about his
Tokyo raid and he replied, "That was
nothing compared to your raid on
Polesti." and he wanted to know
about it, our prison camp experience,
our escape and what followed. It was

ud.

an easy and friendly conversation.

e

ep manned by two
nived in the village' we

em and had a most

'ffiff1jf:i:ij";3#"
I

e during our slow

Forty-tlu'ee years later at the

: Germans kept lobbing

-

, , of^ shells at us, but they all tanAeA
liont
behind us. I was thinking, "My gosh,
- lo:* I bail out ofa burning pline, escape
qulet,"we
toi" prlro"
*ilt through 3'00

i.

wonderful. We were

"r,,p,
-ii..^or.nrmy tlnitory, have been

d been damn near eaten

Jti"ii}dff::Tl

last hill.', We did make
owever, and they had
coffee and it was

AFA. convention at Las Vegas, Nev,
Gen. Doolittle autographed my
picture for me.
We retumed to London for
interrogation and spent some time
there. Then we were sent to various
carnps to speak about our expe,riences
behind enemy lines.
After this; we returned to the 44th
Bornb Squadron at Shipdorr,
England, and from there to the

U.S.A., and horne for Clu'istrnas.
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Frank jumped with a s
S/Sgt Frank Schaeffer (E&E# 1369,44th 81'"
B-24 engineer) went down Aug' 8, 1944' in tke
Marne north of Paris'
He evsdeil until libetated by the U'S' Army
2nd Division in SePtember 1944'
From the 44th BG Veterans' Associatton
B BALL TALES, Fall 2000'
The first mission of the Komasinski crew was on
OLE COCK #42-110024. The target was Bremen'
Getmany, bombing by PFF. According to Frank
S"tru"ffJi flight e;gineer and top turret gunner, the crew
miur a
-ett fh"y called the ofeleventh
-arpetbagger.
the radar jamming
He was in charge
of the flight
in the left ieat

had eleven

"oro"t
joining
Frank Schaeffer avoided the military draft by
mission
sixth
his
tfr" A.-V Air Corps tn l942,but af19r
n'"- SftipOftam, he found himself climbing into back
rooms and hiding in pits to elude marauding Gemans
and wonderirrg rihut *ut the difference' After enlisting'
'So he
he had to waiisix months before he was inducted'
took the opportunity to take night school courses at the
local vocational school along with flying lessons' When
the call carne to report, he rode the Northwestern R'R'
through a snowstorm, to arrive on time at the 8th Street
Theater in Chicago.
his dream to be a Pilot failed and he
ard Field to study Airplane Mechanics'
w
initant was the CQ who wakened
w
your
them in the moming, "Drop your ---- and grab
to
went
he
socks. When he finished AM School,
up
rnoved
he
where
School;
iyndall Field for Gunnery
to Buck Sergeant.
Soon atta=cks of pneutnonia and rheumatio fever
separated Schaeffer frotn

"qrirt*"ti't]rocated
deck.

on his feet, he was assign
Komasinski's crew. His rn
new crew in Pueblo, Colo.,
passed
coupled with bouts of air sickness--problems that
When
them'
ttt. serious business of war came to
trainirrg was over, they set out for th^" t"p on the

*tt*
their

l

q"""n
elizabeth to the Firth of Clyde in Scotland'
t
Fro- Shipham' Schaeffer flew in a succession of
ptun"., Ole iock,'Bar-P, Bar-L,

iitrr. g.n*g
(iy (;A s#

Agnes Jensen Mangerich, Albanian nurse evader'
and Frank Schaeffer pose with a pirate and
mflc{rw aboard a cruise to the Bahamqs in 2002'

Trouble Beginning

really howled and went to 4,500 rpm. Our co-pilot' W.
Scott Gippert, operated the feathering button, and the
throttle wis closed, but the propeller refused to feather'

Gal Sal' each

^dy/
saf,eiy, notwithstanding holes in the planes'

on take-offseveral weeks later' but
"ta.tt"d
board.)
on
not
Schaeffer was
a foggy morning, delaying takewas
S,
lg44
August
German airdome near L'Perthe'
to
the
mission
offonlhe
My Peach,h.ad a substitute
plane,
Kornasinski's
France.
gu"n"., Coley Richardion, who was on his last mission'
- As it turnid out. it was the last for all of them'

the feathering fuse, but I shouted 'No fuse. Circuit
breakers here' and pointed to four little red buttons.
He pressed on the button, but that was useless
because the breaker had not popped' Oil pressure was at
zero, which probably made any further feathering efTorts

Pagre
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By that time Schaeffer figured out that the freezing
temperature had made the oil in the propeller spinner
cold and thick, causing failure ofthe propeller to feather.
Meanwhile the engine continued to howl and the
cowling shook so violently, he expected the propeller to
come flying ofl possibly into the.fuselage. In
desperation he tried to replace the supercharger
amplifier, but didn't depress the retainer catoh, so it
would not come out of its receptable.
With all this excitement going on, they reached the
target and Charles Lain, bombardier, released the bombs;
delaying a little, as the plane had fallen behind in their
formation.

Jump?
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landscape, knowing he was coming into German
occupied territory.

Meeting the Underground
A shot rang out and missed him, and soon he found
himself sunounded by French people who seemed to
want to help him. Some locdls were so afraid of the
Germans, they refused to permit him into their home.
Others risked death to provide him with civilian
clothing, food and transpoft into a wooded area where
they him in a deep hole,
He was accompanied by different members of the
FFI (French Underground) from time to time, leading
him to an unknown destination which hopefully would
provide safely. His companions did not speak English,
and he did not know French. With no idea where they
were headed, he followed them through woods, over
hills, fields, swamps and dozens of barbed wire fences.
Ultimately he ended up at the Benier home at Orbais
L'Abbaye, south of Reims. It was the residence of an
elderly woman andher two adult children, who were
kind enough to feel him and provide quHrters where he
could reside in relative safety,
He could not leave the house, but sometimes sat in
the backyard" which was srurounded bv

ahighwall.
In time he learned that Richardson, gunner, was badly
irfured, and was under German control; and McKee,

getting into position on the catwalk.

Then he sould look down and see the French

radio operator, became a POW. The rest ofthe crew hid
in tlle woods and traveled at nighg protected by the FFL
A French spy called Shorty, working for the English,
befriended Schaeffer and shared the same bed, He
proudly displayed his working materials:batteries,
weapons, and equipment for communicating across the
Channel. Only a few trusted people knew that Shorty
and Schaeffer were residing at the Beniers.
Sometimes Sohaeffer would help Shorty with his
radio transmissions. Other times he helped Andre pitch
hay in the burtt or helped care for the honey bees, which
frequently stung him.
Cigarettes were $3.60/pack, but Shorty solved the
problem by buying a pound of black market tobacco in
Paris; and in return for rolling thern, Schaeffer had a
regular supply for himself.
Looking out the family's front roorrl Schaeffer could
see German convoys passing, trucks piled with sftaw,
men riding the fenders, on motorcycles and afoot.
German planes went over; and some days he could see
American bombers in tight formations, too high to see
what kind they were. From the radio, which the family
played only once a day, they learned that the Americans
were approaching Paris.
On August 28 the Patton's Third Army arrived at
Orbas L'Abbaye. The towns people brought out
homemade flags greeting the soldiers and throwing
flowers at the tanks. Every time the convoy stopped,
someone would run out with a glass and bottle of wine
and pass it to b soldier, who swallowed it with a gulp

Pacre
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RAFES (Canadian Br.)
NEWSLETTER
Roy Brown, Editor
Oakville, Ont.

(Excerpts)

InMemory:
Stan Lawrence passed away Feb. 26,2009.
John Clifford Watkins passed away June 29,2009.

and returned the glass for the next soldier. This

PIERRE BAUSETT advises that Paul Cresson passed
away May 14,2009. Paul was the primary Helper in the
rescue of Pat Brophy, tail gunner aboard the Mynarski
Lanc and provided testimony in the award of Andy

continued until the convoy moved on.
The FFI came out, wearing the Cross of Lorraine
inside a V on their arm bands. The people of the town

Mynarski's VC.
FROM RAY SHERK: PierraTaddel passed away
July 6, 2009, in Toronto. Sergio and Piena attended

were delirious with delight. Coincidentally, on an effort

several RAFES Christrnas luncheons. Pierra and Sergio
Italy and moved to Toronto in

to find someone called Bill, another evader who the
family had come to know, Schaeffer passed his own
crew who were already on trucks headed toward the
coast, enroute to England.
Schaeffer returned with Bill, joining the family in a
champagne party. He dug out his old clothes and shared
them with Bill, so both had some semblance of a
unifonn. (Bill Weathelwzx was aB-17 pilot who had
lived with the Beniers, but later moved into the forest
with the FFI.)
The next day was a day of revelry, traveling from
home to home and celebrating with families that pulled
out charnpagne that had been stashed away years before,
awaiting their day of liberation.
Many Germans were hiding in the woods, more
afraid of the FFI than of the Arnericans. American
e, taking no time to
the Underground
ideration to the
invaders who had been occupying the homeland.
On October 18, Schaeffer boarded aC-54 ATC in
Scotland, and 18 hours later, was joyfully back in the
USA. His work experience after the war was with a
chemical laboratory; then with General Electric

are from near Sulmona in
the 1950s.

Both their pments wdre important helpers and
provided succour for Ray Sherk and Don Mclarty in
September 1943 when they were hidden in a cave near
Roccacasale for three weeks after they got away from
prison camp.
Ray Sherk attended the AFEES reunion in Dayton,
Ohio, in May. After the membership voted for AFEES
to continue, a new slate of officers was selected. At the
banquet Ray shared a table with Nadine Dumont and the
Belgian Ambassador and his wife.
FR.OM JOHN NEAL: Somebody brought up the
subject of Betty's Bar in York. During the war it was a
hangout for aircrew members, especially Bomber
Command. Several airmen scratched their initials on the
mirror and they are still there today.
Someone on <www.bombercrew) made a list of the
names who scratched the nitmes and it is quite extensive.
Betty's gave up their liquor license after the war and
now it's a quiet little cafo, with a mirror.
FROM THE TELEGMPII: Anndree Peel, a French
Resistance heroine, celebrated her 104th birthday. Mrs.
Peel says, "I have saved 102 pilots before being arrested,
intenogated and tortured, I suffer still from that, I still

Cornpany,

have the pain."
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Son of Basque guide needs ts find
survivors of the Jim Burch family
By

GEOX'F WARREN

AFEES X'riend Menber
3780 Manitoba A ve.

Powell River, BC V8A 548
Tel. 604-485-8434

<marj-geo{f@shaw.ca>,

I am researching

a lesser known escape route over the
Pyrenees used by Comete in 1943 and 1944. Of the 288
evaders assisted by Comete to reach Spain, almost 125
Allied aviators used an 'unheralded' route, while the rest
travelled the better known St. Jean deLuzroute guided
mostly by Dedee, Florentino and other Basque guides,

Of the seven crewmates of my uncle, George
R.M. Warren, RCAF, who was killed in August'43 when
his 10 RAF Squadron Halifar<, JD368, was shot down
over Belgium, all safely parachuted. One was oaptured
after a 2-week evasion while the rernaining six safely
evaded and made it back to England. Two of the six
used the route I am researching, including his navigator
who is still alive in England and whom I had the honour
to meet last

April.

, ,,,rrr.

I have attended the ELMS reunion in Yirrk and retumed
in September from 2* weeks in Belgiurn, Paris and Pays
Basque furthering my "other" Compte route research, I
was unable to attend Dayton bpt hope to make Colorado
\,,..
Springs next

year.

Count d'Ursel and to remember their tragic deaths.
When that rnonument was damaged by time and the
river's torrent, a new monulnent was placed rnuch higher
up the embankrnent on the French side of the border. I
am infonned that the new monument mentions d'Ursel
but makes no reference to Jim Burch. It is the wish of
the rnan whorn I met that the situation be rectified and
a new monument be erected to cornrnemorate Jim's
sacrifice.
He asked if I could possibly assist in locating Jim
Burch's surviving family, and I offered to do what'I
could to help. I don't know whether the Burch farnily
has ever been involved with AFEES but hope that
perhaps sorne of the members of the Society may have
some suggestions or clues to help in my search. Perhaps
any of those associated to or know about CometB or
3858G would know Jim's story and perhaps the
whereabouts of his family
Jirn (and his family?) lived at 203 Dellis Street in Terrell,
Tex,, at the tirne he joinod the USAAF. Jim was a2lLt.
co-pilot with the 385BG/550BS. He was born 16 August
1917 and'lost his life in the Bidassoa on the nisht of
22123 Decenber 1943.

I look forward to any assistance that AFEES readers
may provide,

During my recent trip I had the pleasure to locate and
make acquaintance of farnilies of some of the helpers
who assisted my uncl'e's crewmates and many others as
they travelled to southern France and ove'r th! mountains
to Spain. I also met the son of one of the Basque guides
who assisted Florentino on Comete's 'traditional'St. Jean
deLrz route. It is because of that man, who I met at
the ELMS commemorative Bidassoa River crossing last

sunmer that I contact you. I didn't do the ELMS walk as
I was researching the other route further east but wanted
to say hello to some of the folks I'd met in York.
The son of the Basque guide was asking about Jim F.
Burch, the USAAF evader who drowned in December
1943 while attempting to cross the Bidassoa River into
Spain. The Belgian Count d'Ursel also drowned that
night when crossing the river with Jean Francois 'Franco'
Nothomb, other evaders and the guides. The father of
the man I met was one of those guides.

A small stone monurnent was placed at the river crossing
some years ago to honour the memory of Jim Burch,

I
i
2

5
,3

a'urlrffi

c

"l'lY,lloTl{ER SA|D t{E wAS SENT FRoA{ f{EAvEN.
TI{EY [1U5T I{AVE WANTED SOATE ?EACE ANO QUIET.,,
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B-17 crew's relutives get together
From The Sacramenlo BEE, He was a gunner on a B-17 that
found and hidden by local residents
participated in a bombing raid over and resistance fighters, who spent
Sunday,Aug. 16,2009
40
By R9BERT D. DAVILA 9:y:*^:l ffb.. 1, 1944. Hit.by days smuggling ihe Americans safely
German flak, the plane

crashed in
out of the country to England. One
bdavila@sacbee.com
northern France.
crew member died in the attack.
Paula l-orenzi arrived from
Fischer and four other airmen were One of the rescued crewmen was
Spokane, Wash. Denell Fischer drove captured on the spo! by the Germans the co-pilot, Robert f
. Co*t.fio, (gt6
from San Francisco. Dot Rosenthal and spent the resf of the war in POW 490) wiro settled in Rancho
CorAi"u
Hershowitz appeared via an internet camps. Four crew members were aftei the war and died in l9gg.
video crill fiom Binghamton, N.Y.

Dominique l,ccornte came fiom
France.

More than two dozen people met
Saturday in Rancho Cordova to share
an inspiring story of heroism and
fiicndship in war and peace. The
Americans are relatives of the crew of
a B-17 plane that was shot down over
France during World War Il.
[,ccomte is a descendant of French
townspeoplc who risked their lives to
rescue and harbor sclme of the airmen
fiom German troops.
"lt's so excitir-rg to be here. learning
atrout something fiom history that's
also about our family," an cmotional
Fischer said. "lt's a gift that's being
given to all of us. lt truly is."
IIer fathcr, William C. Fischer,
served with the 73Oth Squadron,
452nd [Jonrber Group. 8th Air Force.

theywere,liberated:inl94F,

.'

'
Domlnlque
Lecomte,
standlng, talks
to Tami Prentice, grandaugh-

ter,of B-17
crewman
Abraham
Rosenthal. At

left is Tami's
mother, Gale
Pfeiitic'6. At'
tight is Paula
Lorenzi, widow
of B:17 pilot
Robert 0.
Lorenzi.
Lecomte's
great-aunt arld
other French
villagers rescued four of

the B-171s crew
members.

WINTER 2009-10
His daughter, Nancy Scovill,
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He and his wife, Christine,
organized and hosted the reunion at
brought gifts to the reunion,
her Rancho Cordova home. She
commemorative plaques with pieces
shared boxes of historic documents.
of the downed plane for each family.
including 500 letters and telegrams
A 48-year-old rai{way worker
her parents exchanged with other
living near Paris, Lecomte expresscd
crew members' relatives seeking
appreciation for the American
information about their missing loved liberation of France during World
ones immediately after the plane
War IL His research effort also was
crash.
motivated by curiosity about the
brave young men from small towns in
"This is all an amazing story of
loss, rescue and heroism," Scovill
New York, Ohio, Washington and
said "lt's a story like many others
other states who crossed an ocean and
from that time that are in danger of
fought for strangers in another land.
being lost as these men and their
"I wanted to know who these
generation die. It's a story that needs ,Americans were," Lecomte said. "I
wanted to meet them and their
to be told."
families. We are all one big family
The gathering was a deeply
moving experience for the crewmen's now. We are friends forever."
wives, children and other relatives.
They warmly embraced Lecomte,
who spent years researching the story
ofhow his great-aunt, Lucienne

Mortier, and other residents saved
four Americans whose plane crashed
in a field near the village of Le
Cardonnois.
He tracked down and reached out
to crew members and their families in
letters, phone calls and e-mails. He
escorted survivors who visited France
[o explore the crash site. He
compiled a written history of the
event and its aftermath, "Tail End
Charlie," based on photograpbs,
documents and interviews with local
townspeople and the B-17 crerv
members.

Chief of staff viSits Manas,
celebrates Thanksgiving
TRANSIT CENTER AT
MANAS, Kyrgyzstan (AXNS) -The Air Force chief of staffmet
with deployedmembers and Airmen
during a two-day visit to the Transit

I
i
I

Center at Manas Nov. 26 nd27.
In his first visit here since
becoming the Air Force's top
offi cer, Gen, Norton Schwartz
celebrated Thanksgiving with the
men and women of the Transit
Center during a dinner served at the
dining facility here.
"What a thrill to be able to share
Thanksgiving with you and our

Kyrgyz hosts, " General Schwartz
said. "It is an honor to be here with

vou all."

The last surviving B-17 crew
member, Donald E. Kirby of Ohio,
was unable to attend. But the reunion
drew widows, children and
grandchildren who shared family
stories, pored over albums and
pledged to keep history alive.
Gale Prentice of Phoenix gently
folded old telegrams reporting the
death of her father. Abraham W.
Rosenthal. The B-17 bombardier, he
was the only crew member killed
when German fighters attacked the
plane.

"I'm just really proud to know that
my father served his country," said
Prentice, accompanied by her
daughter, Tami. "I'm proud that
someone recognized this story:"

The AFEES website <runnfi.alrforceescape.com>
has been up a.rrd running several months now and has
attracted much attention flom persons iaterested in the
history of our society.
.

Don Thorpe of Salt Lake City has done a gpeatJob of
organizing and maintaining a colorl\rl, attractive and
useful data bank about the hirstory of AX'EES. Don would
like to remind members and fliends that space is available
on the site for special announcements or events that
might be of common interest. He is especially interested
in digital photos of past AJ'EES reunions.

It is the place to post your new e-mail address and
other cha,n€fes inyour life pattern. Of course, roster
changes should be reported prompUy to Richard Shandor,
our membership chai?.
The AT'EES site also includes links with several
other \ATVVII websites, including the IOOth Bomb Group.

More and more publications a;re publishin€ an
electronic version of theirJournal a,nd such a move is
being considered for AI'EES. It would represent a savin€
on postage and printingf costs, as well a"s be a timely
source of information.
Be assured, however, that lon6l as Ol' Inky has a
part in it, there will be a print version of the quarberly
newsletter for those of us still mi-red in 2Oth Century
technologlrl
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Air Forces Escape & Evasion Society Reunion
May 6, 2010

-

May 9, 2010

- Golorado

Springs, Colorado

WednesdaY, MaY 5, 2010

1:00 p.m.

HospitalitY Suite OPens

ThursdaY, MaY 6, 2010

A.M.
1:00 p.m.

Reqistration OPens
Tour Desk Opens
Colorado Springs City Tour (opllonal)

6:00 p.m.

Welcoming Dinner

9:00 a.m.

Board bf Directors Meeting

10:30 a.m.

Base Tour with lunch included (Optional)

8:00 a.m.

Buses Depart Hotelfor Air Forca Academy
Memorial Service in Cadet ChaPel

P.M.

Friday, MaY 7,2O1O

SaturdaY, MaY 8, 2010

9:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m.
2:30 p.m.

Sunday, MaY 9, 2010

Visitors Center
Lunch at Otficer Club
Generat MembershiP Meeting

6:00 P:m.

Annual Banquet

7:30 a.m.

Farewell Breakfast

Page 13
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CANYOUMAKE ONE MORE MISSION?
By Col. Steve "Mac" Mac Isaac, USAF (Ret.)
6449 Coventry Hills Dr., NE
RIO RANCHO NM 87144

(colmacmac@mac.com)
Greetings from sunny, but brisk New Mexico! I am getting excited about being
allowed to meet with you all next spring in Colorado Springsl

I need YOU evaders/escapers to do something very special, important to me, but also
fbr our Nation. You see, we are notjust going to Colorado Springs because it is bezrutiful,
especially in the spring. A major reason for going to C-Springs is that - it is the home,
heart, and future of your United States Air Force - The USAF Academy.
The date of your 'lVlission' will be Friday, 07 May 2010. I want you all to volun[eer
one more time; I am rvorking on putting one, maybe two of y6u (depending on how many
of you sign-up) Heroes into the classroom witlr the cadets; probably in Military History,
and/or Political Science Classes.

If coordination lvorks as planned, your 'fir'st' class will be around 0900loczrl, short
break, second class around l000local, followed by atteriding lunch in Gen. Billy Mitchell
Hall with the entire cadet wing.
Following lunch, our group will'split';
may do so at about l330local.

tl-rose

who wish to go back to the Crowne Plaza

Those who.n'ish to spend more time with the cadets in their cadet area, will be
escorted by diflerent squadrons'- when you are ready to return to the hotel, someone
from the squadron you are visiting will get you back.

Why is it important to accomplish the 'Mission'? You and today's cadets have a lot in
common; you are both entering service during the time of global war, you both
face/faced an uncertain future, you both decided to place your God and youl Nation
before yourselfl

'There is no question in my mind that you can botl-r mentor and motivate these young
future air leaders - this is why this 'Mission' is a must!
Exact times/more details will be published in the AFEES Spring newsletter. If ,vou
can go 'one more for your Nation' - Wear your wings, wear your ribbons/clecorzrtions,
weat al:y part of your uniform that you still have/fit! De-brief of the 'lVlission' will be in
the Hospitality Room at l630local first'round'on me!

Page t4
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EDISCOVER CRO

LAZA

COLORAOO SPRIHGS

$12 MtrLtoN DoLr.-AR

RrnpvnrtoN

Colorado SPdnge Hottil
Welcome to the Crowne Plaza Colorado $prings' Our
newly-renovated luxury Coloradcl Springs, CO hotel
delivers an exceptional lodging experience to businees
travelerc, family vacalioners, and couples seeking
romantic getaways. Enioy a well-appointed guestoom
or suite, unparalleled seryice, and an array of premium
amenilies.
Savor superb meals at one of our lwo onsite restaurants. Delight in unique shopping and
entertainment oplons in Old Colorado City, which is only five miles from our full-service Colorado
Springs hotel.

*

Corrfortable Colorado Sprhqe Accommodatlont. Comfort and convenience reign Fupreme
In'each one of our S0O well-appointed accommodations. Amenities are plentilul and inducle
brand new OZ,flatscreen televisions wiilr premium channels and pay movles, CD player,
refrigerator upon requ€6t, blackout drapes, and wireless high-speed Intemet aocess.

+

Golorado Sprtnge Hotel Serulcc. Feel right at home in our entlrely smoke-free hotel with
everything from two swimmlng pools, fitness @nter, meetlng r@ms, a Marketplace, business
service Center, and complimentary localarea shufile within a 3 mile radluS.

D Cool Colorado Sprlngs, CO Hotel RestauEnts. Great meals are as close as our lobby'
Ghoose from two different restaurants for breakfast, luncfr and dinner. Otrer equally excellent
eatede are within a few minutes of our colorado springs hotel.

crowne Plara colorado sprlnge - colorado sprlngs, colorado (co),
2886 South Circle Drive, Colorado Springs, CO 80906
Beservations : 1 -80S €81 -401 2 Contac{ : 71 9 -576'5900 F ax:
Smail : crowneplazacos@ hhguo6.com

7

Privaci+ & Security Policy I Trademark Statement

19 -57 6 -7695
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CROWNE PLAZA
Air Forces

Escape

& Evasion Society Reunion

May 3-11, 2010
EARLYBIRD HOTEL RESERVATION FORM
Please complete this form and send to
The Crown e Plara - Attention: Reservations
2886 South Circle Drive. Colorado Springs, CO g0906

Phone: 800-981- 4012;

F

ax:

719-576-0507

crowne Plaza - Colorado springs, co - $10g.31 per night, inclusive
(Check room type)
One
Two eueens

King

ROOM RATES APPLY THREE DAYS BEFORE AND THREE DAYS AFTER
REUNION

Reunion Hotel Rates guaranteed only

untilApril 412010
HEIXEB,.S.ONIJ: Send both Hotel Reservation Form and Reunion Reservation
Form to:
AFEES. c/o Lynn A. David, zzss. Meramec, Suite 1232, st.
Louis, Mo 63105
Last Name:
First Name:
Mailing Address:
City/State/Zip Code:
Phone:

E-mail:

Arrival Date:

re Date:

ttrm6

ing Preference:
PAYMENI METHOD

lheck Enclosed (y or

fir.
AMX Number:

VC Number:
Dther CC Number:
Name on C redit Card:
Expiration Date:
Signature:

N)

-
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25 REASONS WI{Y

I OWE MY MOTI{ER:

WELL DONE"' 'If you're 9oin9 fo kill eoch other',
My mother tought me TO APPRECIATE A JOB
do it outside. I just finished cleoning.'
pray thot will come out of fhe corpet.
2. My mother tought ie RELr6rON.,. 'you better
knock you
... 'rf you don't stroighten up, r'm going to
3. My mother tought me obout TrME TRAVEL
into the middle of next week!'

1.

4.MymothertoughtmeLoGTC"''Becouselsoidso'thot'swhy"
swine qnd breok vour neck, vou're
me MoRE Loorc'.,rf you fou our of thqt
;:
not going to the store with me.'
cleon underwear, in cose you're in on
6.il\y mother tought me FORESI6HT"' 'Moke sure you weor
I

il ffi;; ;;;il
qccident.'

I'll give you something to cry obout"
7. My mother tought me rRoNY....'F""p crying, ond
ond eot your suPPer"
g. My mother tought me obout the science of osMosrs... 'shut your mouth
'wiil you rook ot thot dirt on the bock of your
9. iny mother tought me obout coNToRTroNrs,lA...
- neck!'
'You'll sit there untiloll thot spinoch is gone.'
10. My mother tought tne obout STAMINA"'
'This room of yours looks like o tornodo went through
11. My mother tought me obout WEATHER"'
it.'
12. My mother tought me obout

HypocRrsy.

'rf r tord you once, r've told you a million times' Don't

exaggeralel'

13'MymothertoughtmetheclRcLEoFLIFE....Ibroughtyouintothisworld,ondlcontokeyou
ouf .'

your fotherl'
this world

MoDrFrcATroN.,. 'stop acting rike
14. My mother tought me qbout BEHAWoR
'There ore miilions of ress fortunote children in
15. My mother tought me obout ENW...
hove wonderful porents like you r o"
who

don't

'Just woit until we get home''
u ore going to 9et it when you get homel'
If ,|ou don't stop crossing your eyes' they are

don't you think I know when you ore cold?'
,when thot rqwn mower cuts off your toes, don't come running
20. /rr\y mother tought me HUMoR..,
to me.'
you'll
AN ADULT... 'rf you don't eat your vegetobles,
21. My mother tought me How ro BECOME
never 9ro[, uP.'
just like your fother'
22. tty mother tought me 6ENETIC5... 'You're
'Shut thot door behind you' Do' you think you were
23. My mother tought me obout my ROOTS...
born'in o born?'
'When you get to be my o9e, you.|| understond..
24. My mother tought ma WISDolvl...
One dcy you'll hove kids' ond I hope
25. Andmy fovoriter My mother tought me obout JUSTICE"
"
theY turn out just lika You.'

'Put
19. My mother tought me ESP...

your

Sweoler on;
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RLY BIRD RE

ERVATI

)NF

AIR F'ORCES ESCAPE AI\[D EVASION SOCIETY

Thursday-Sunday, May 6-9, 2010
/

Crowne Pltza, Colorado Springs, Colorado
form with check or money order (No Credit Cards.)
Your Check is your receipt.

Please complete and return this

)

MEMBERS: Mahe check payable to AFEES REaNION and mail to:
AFEES, c/o Lynn DaVid,225 South Meramec, Suite 1232, St. Louis, MO 63105
HELPEBfuQNLYi Send both Hotel Reseruation Form and Reunion Reservation Form to
AFEES, c/o Lynn A. David, 225 S. Meramec, Suite 1232, St. Louis, MO 63105

Please Indicate Your Choice of Events
Number
Registration Fee @ $25 per person
516llO Colorado Springs City Bus Tour, 1300-1630 hrs.,
person
5l6lLO Thursday Night Dinner, $37 per person

$----

per

- 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. $---- per person
tour in Cadet Chapel $----- per person

517 ILO Air Force Academy Tour

5l8lLO Memorial Seruice and

5l8lLO Saturday Banquet, $37.50 per person
Choice of Entr6e: Beef ------ Chicken

-----

Fish

-----

5l9lLO Sunday Farewell Breakfast, $16.60 per person
TOTAL ENCLOSED

$

(Total of events listed (not including bus fare trips) is $LL1.10 per person)
For Reunion information, contacf Lynn David, 1 (314) 863-1954
Cell Phone (3 1a) 422-1567, www.ldavid@airforceescape.com
NOTE: lf you have a blue AFEES lanyard from a past reunion, please bring it for use at registration.
NAME BADCES: List names as you wish them to appear:

l

l

NAME (please

print):-----

Spouse's Name:

----

Mailing Address:
CiW, State, Zip Code:

-----Service Unit-----

-------Guest's

Name-

IMPORTANT: Emergency Contact (Name and Phone Number):

Any Speeial Necds?
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A bunch of the boys wete whooping it up,
In a'fuino" shop in Rome.
Singing and cheering happily'
6tTomoitow wetrc going home.
: ' The wine flowed free, the boys got soused,
And nobody noticed the heavy tain.
So "fill'em upJoe, give the boys a ddnle'
And I'll take the same, again.
The kid on the piano was beating a ture'
And the gang ioined in on the songl
And nobody noticed the strange GI,
Who came in to ioin the thtong.
Now he was a s drunk as drunk can be,
On the stuffwe got to ddnk.
Itve forgotten most of the details.
But this is the story, I think.

I

L

-

I

I

The music had died down fot a moment
As the drunkwas heatd to say,
e'If the dtaft board had got me 6ooner,
I'd be going home today.'6
"Thirty-eight points for sen'ice,
And overseas thirw-one more.
Three battle stats fot combat
Makes a total of eighty-fout. "

He ctumpled the piece of paper
And tossed it on the floor
t'Itve figured thern up a dozen times,
And I always get eighty-four.
Give me a drink battender,
And set'em up to the line.
You've heard sad tales in this war, my lad,
Will vou listen a moment to mine?t'

got my official gree''ngs,
In March of forty-rwo.
,Alrd hit the coast of Africa
In November alongwith you.
IVe fought my way from the desert
Right up to Hitl€ds door.
But eighty-five points will get you 3.outr"
And I have eighty-fout."
I

orning
You,

"So wave to the girt in the Flarbor,
Who's carrying the torch fot me,.

ere

Eighty-five points will getyou home
And I hold iust eighty-fout."

WINTER 2009-10
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COLLINGS
FOLINDATION

the spirit of peace

five in our frearts
tfrrougfi tfris wonf,erfuf season

Wngs of Freedom

tl15-t/18
Fort Lauderdale,

fL

@-17, B-24 & P-51)
Airport: Fort l-auderdale
Executive Airport

l/18-r/21
Stuart, FL
(B-r7, B-24 & P-51)

Airport: Witham Field Airport

l/2r-t/25
Boca Raton, fL
(B-17, B-24, & P-51)
Airport: Boca Raton Airport

FROM THE MEMBERS
OF THE
AIR FORCE ESCAPE & EVASION SOCIETY

rflr/l4 l-a@i

r/2s-t/27

Rrrph K. Parron,
}'OUNDER & HON0RARY L-IfAINMAN

Fort Myers, FL
(B-17; B-24 & P-sl)

Larry Grauerholz
PR-USIDI,iN'l' & COMMU NTCATI )NS BDI'I'OR,

Airport: Page l'ield Airport

Richard M, Smith
PAST PRDSI

r/27-1/29
Venice, FL

Reverly Pstton Wund
VICE PRESIDEN'I'

Lynn .r.A. yEr.s
David
A.
ItxtscuTlvtJ vICf, PREStDnNT,
ryJ,...

(B-17, B-24, & P-51)
Airport: Venice Municipal Airport

t'

/)
*./
e-'7_

Ann Grauerholz
TREASUR,ER,

Iletty F. Hennessv
RECToRDING sicnnraRy

/1

Rlcbard P. Shandor
MEMBERSHIP & CORRESPONDING SECRETARY
Don Thorpe

WEB MASTEIT

{:-/:?"".2?rz.-,

The ennual

AFEES seflson's greetingfolders are in the post
to specialfriends around the world
About 300 names are on the list this yeur,
For many years, Dorothy Kenney, widow of the late paul

Kenney, has applied her artistic talents to designing the cards and
getting them printed Thanks, Dorothy!
rt is another way that we seek to mnintain our relationship with
those overseas who made oar evasion possible some 6s years ago.

r/29-2/r
St. Pete/Clearwater, FL
(B-17, B-24, & Ir-51)
St. Pete/Clearwater Intl. Airport

2/t-2/3
Leesburg, FL
B-17,ts-2+, & P-51
Leesburg Municiyral Airport

2/3-2/s
Ocala, FL
B-t7,8-2+, & P-51
Ocala Regi onal { inr'I'a;,lor }i'ir:lcl

2/s-2/7
Jacksonville, FL
B-17,8_2+ & P_51
Airport: Cccil Irir:lcl Airport
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Historic sites are visited
By EDOUARD RENIERE
Comete Sympathizer
Brussels, Belgium

A mini-bus tour of Comdte-related places in Brussels
was organized for a few visitors, some of them coming
from far away. The itinerary followed that of the tour
group.
up and making bY tums the
were Victor Schutters and
the grandson of Comdte
helper Victor Schutters, and prepared the basic text
which Comdte-sym pathizer Edouard translated into
English, Participants to this tour were :
* Mud"luine MILLER and her daughter Sandra
HANCOCK, from Florida, USA. Madelaine is the
widow of 2nd Lt Julius "Dave" MILLER (E&E 736)' copilot
B-17 42-31430 of 305th BG/366th BS shot down
-Feb. of
20, 1944 on a mission toLeipzig- Comet A279'
9 .html
* Kristine and Walter ZAYOLL from California,
USA. Kristine is the daughter of the late T/Sgt William
"Bill" Francis CROWE (E&E 83), Engineer/Top Turret
Gunner of B-25 4l-34706 of 323rd BG/453rdBS shot
down July 31,1943 on a mis
Comet Al23 - http://cometel
* Ian and Goffinet McLA
a)
RAF
of
the
member
Irish
USA. Goffinet's father was an
during the war and landed by parachute in Southem
Belgium. He had not been helped in his evasion by the
Comdte Line but by many other brave Belgian and
French people, reaching England via Southern France
and Spain in July 1943.
* Scott and Judy GOODALL, from Saint-Girons,

http ://cometeline. org/fi che27

France. Scott is a Comdte sympathizer and a member of
the team which organizes the "Chemins de la Libert6"
walks on some of ihe routes followed by evading airmen
during the war.

(

See

t

Co and Louise de Swart, from the Netherlands' Co
is a WW II Aviation researcher specializing in crashes in
Holland.
* Ms Anne-Marie Theunissen, from Brussels,
Comdte-Kinship member.

OTHERCOMETE VISITORS
of
rMary HO
RAAF Comet
*John and
lng m
New Jersey, USA, for s few years' John is Mary
Hockaday's brother, son of Reg Collins.

The 6'Palace

Rogier Square
Ilotel" on the Square, next to the

since-demolished Gare du Nord (North Railway
Station,) had been requisitioned by the Germans'
as were many other buildings in Brussels' like
the Shell Building; another on the Avenue Louise
which was occupied by the Gestapo; the Belgian
Bank for Africa where a German administration
was in charge; the Kommandantur (German Military
Command,) rue de la Loi. The hotel is now the
ttCrown Plaza."
*Laura CHAKLEY AND Jane SHEEHAN , fromthe
U.S., daughters of USAAF Lt. Francis X. Harkins

(E&E# 11s)..
The German tribunal which was sitting at the Palace
Hotel was made ofmembers of the Luftwaffe, the
German Air Force. The higher German authorities had
decided to have members of their own Air Force there, to
try Resistance members who had helped enemy airmen'
It was at the hotel that on Iruly 26' 1944, six members
of the Comet Line were put on trial' They were:
Jean-Frangois Nothomb with wartime alias Franco,
Jacques le Grelle alias J6r6me,
Jacques De Bruyn and his-lrloth€I
Albert Mattens alias Jean-Jacques
and Raymond Itterbeek.
All iix were sentenced to death after one day of trial'
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Jean-Frangois Nothomb had been sent to the South of
France in order to help Andrde de Jongh (< D6dde >) initiator and soul of the Comet Line - ittato ensure a
safe passage of the Pyrdn6es by the evaded airmen. After
D6dde's arrest on Jan. 15, 1943, Franco, succeeding
Dddde, took the direction of the Line. He had the
Mediterranean type and that allowed him to go unnoticed
among the local population.
Franco had to make manl'trips up North to paris to
attend to the efficient organizstion of the Line. In
January 1944, Cometrvas infiltated by the Beleian
haitor Jacques Desoubrie and- sadly, quite a lotlf arrests
were made. Franco's turn caine on Jan. 18. 1944 in paris
and_he was subsequently brought to BruSsels to be put on

trial.

the case for Jacques le Grelle,
in Pans the day before. He was
s sector and had put up three
sepa.rate nets there, all three rvorking for Comdte.
had organized the airmen's travelling by recruiting
.He
guides, had found places for them to be hid?en by peoplJ
who were ready to take the risk of lodging evaded
airmen, he was seeing to obtaining civilian clothing for
them as well as food and for the marks and stamps that
were needed to make false papers to be used by the
airmen as they travelled along. He had done a
remarkable job and when he was arrested, the Germans
thought he was the organization's chief due to his looks,
similar to those of Franco, and he was horribly tortured.
In fact, although interrogated separately, Franco and
Jefome had both had the reflex to tell the Germans that
their chief was in fact Count Antoine d'Ursel - who was
known under the pseudonym of Jac4ues Cartier - and
who had indeed formerly been at the head of Comdte,
but who had drowned while crossing the Bidassoa river
between France and Spain on Christmas Eve 1943.
Franco and Jerome knerv fully well that the Germans
could do no more harm to their lost friend. [American

-

airman 2ndLt JimBURCH, 385th Bomber Group Co-

Pilot drowned during the same crossing --

see

httpirycometeline. ors/fi che242.html l
As for Albert Mattens, he, like other guides, was
taking evaders from Brussels to Paris. He organized
various transit points along the Belgian-French border
and was coordinating the activities of the guides coming
from Brussels and leaving for Paris. He too was arrested

inJanuary 1944.
Jacques De Bruyn was in charge of getting airmen
from Brussels to the Belgian-French border. He also
looked after the recruiting of guides and the organization
of border crossings. His rnother hid airmen in her
Brussels house.

Raymond Itterbeek was the youngest of the six who
had been sentenced to death. He was only 2l and his job
was to find safe places and to guide airmen from
Brussels to the border where he handed them over to

"Monique."
Monique is Henriette Hanotte and she led evaders to

2L

Paris. R.aymond was arrested Jan.3, 1944 on a train to
Lille while travelling with trvo evaders. After their stay
in the Saint-Gilles Prison, all six qondemned were
transferred on Aug. 22, 1944 to a prison in
Cologne/Koln, Germany, then were'sent to others in
Frankfurt, Nuremberg, Amberg and ended up in the
Bayreuth fortress where they wer.e liberated on April 23,
1945 by American troops.
Due to ttre lack of food and bad weather conditions,
life in German prison curmps was extremely hard. The
men's exernplary courage helped them to keep their

dignity until their liberation.
At last year's Comdte weekend, we had the pleasure to
have with us, Jean-Frangois (Franco)'s sister Colette
Nothomb. She told us how she rememberedhaving been
on the Rogier Square at the time her brother and his
companions were on trial. When her brother Franco,
under guard, came out of the Hotel and saw his sister, he
made a sign moving his hand along his throat, meaning
he had been sentenced to death. He even let her
understand that the ffibunal had sat in a solemn setting
and he even had the flourish to shout to her*that it had
been a "nice" trial.

Andrde de Jongh, herself known as D6d6e. foirnder of
the famous evasion line that at the time of its creation
was not yet named Comdte. It was frst called "la Ligne"
("the Line") and it was only afterwards, when the RAF
in England saw some of their men coming back as fast as
comets in the sky, that the Line started to be officially
known'as "Comdte".
Monsieur de Jongh had a house built at number 73 on
the Avenue Emile Verhaeren.
An ardent upholder ofFrench culture, he had created
a review narned "La Gaule" ("Gaul", the ancient name of
a part of medieval Europe that would ultimately become
France). That enterprise required capital and he was
forced to sell his property, in which he and his family
continued living, now as tenants only.
The family lived in the house until 1978.
At the beginning of the war, in May 1940, D6d6e was
working in the town of Malmddy, near the German
border, as an advertising draftswoman. It was in August
l94l that she created her own evasion line together with
Arnold Depp6 who was well-acquainted with the
Southern region of France. On Aug.19, I94I, during the
seoond voyage both ofthem had planned, D6d6e left
with a group of six Belgian officers, while Arnold was in
charge of two Belgian civilians and one Scottish soldier.
Amold wanted to leave via the town of Lille in the
Northeast of France, but D6d6e, finding that route too
risky because of the too numerous customs controls,
opted for a passage through Quidvrain, 40km to the
South and from there, take a streetcar to the French city
of Valenciennes. As Arnold and his group had been
arrested on their way, D6d6e couldn't meet them at the
planned rendezvous.
She learned.afterwards that Arnold and his evaders
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particular role was to proceed to the identification

Plaque unveiled on Oct. 18, 2008

The iext of the plaque is in French and Flemish
and says:
6'Here lived until 1978 the family of Fr6d6ric and
Alice de JONGH and their daughters Suzanne
and Andr6e'
Andr6e (1916'2007), called "DEdEe"rwas the
initiator and the soul of the Evasion net
of Allied
"COMiITE" which hetped hundreds
aiimen and "burned" R6sistants to reach GreatBritain, via France and Spain' She was seconded
in this by her father Frfi6ric, who was executed
by shooting by the Nazis in Paris in1944, as well
as by more than two thousand patriots"t'
'.'!r****'.rk**:1.*'('r'.*'.*'<rk'f2t.*'!*,.'(c(********'.2!''€,.,f
had been betrayed, that sho

*T,HJ,ff"l"f"flJ;:UH'
Morelle, then

'J$;*"'f""

u"

gium. Eight
home
people were at the time occupants of his family
mother
;
ti;";ii;Jhis wife Alice de Jongh' D6d6e's
and
husband
her
tii"ii.rO"t daughter, s,,'*t Wittek'
Fr6d6ric'
tn"it itti"" chilf,ren; Aunt Ninie, sister of
looking for
was
At the end of April 1942,theenemy

to leave his house
D6d6e's father also, and he was forced
Line
t" g"iit"l" Paris and continue working for the on July 7'
arrested
from there. It was rnParis that he was
executed bv shoo{ng3t the Mont
28' 1944'He
"ltimately
Val6rien in the French capital on March

iqi3 ;td

old.

was 56 years
had been the Prin
at the Rue Gauch

d

affixed in the
date of his .the
on
year
Every
hall'
,.iooi;.
m
""trance
the school holds a remembrance ceremony
"*e""tion,
his honor.
Andree Dumon, Nadine

,h;;t;

ptraque in his honor has been

",

.;ffit,xili:lt*

iationof her triPs bY
to Paris' Nadine was

arrestedinAugustlg42,deportedthefollowingyealto
camps in
C"*^y and ient to concentration
freed in the
nuu.nrUru"t and Mauthausen' She was
spring of 1945.

The Marechal familY's house

of
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Viotor tried to run away down the street, but gunshots
resounded and he was shot on the corner ofthe Avenue

been to the Michiels home to meet her friend Jos6e there.
Peggy was then able to wam N6mo about what had
happened so he could decide what to do in those.
circumstances.
in the Saint-Gilles Prison, Elsie

pofted to Germany, from where

Theirrespective father and husband, Georges
Mar6chal, was shot by gunfue at the Brussels Tir

La Cantine Suddoise
(The Swedish Canteen)

The Tir National shootrng range in the Commune of
Schaerbeek was at first a large building erected in 1889
for use by the Belgian Army for shooting exeroises. It
was occupied by the Germans during the First World
War and 35 civilians were executed by shooting there at
the time.
The sarne happened to 330 patriots during the Second
World War. The Tir National was torn down in 1959 to
make room for the nerv headquarters of the Radio and

Ielevision.
Among the 365 graves are those of the 11 members
Comdte who were executed here and whose names are
Eric de Menten, Georges Mardchal, Jean Ingels, Emile
Delbruydre, Albert Marchal, Henri Rasquin, Ghislain
Neybergh, Gaston Bidoul, Robert Roberts-Jones,
Edouard Verpraet and Antoine Renaud.
In May 1940, Baron Jean Greindl alias N6mo for
Comdte came back from the then Belgian Congo where
he had created a coffee plantation. In Brussels, as early

of
:

as 1941, helped by Gaston Bidoul, he took over the
management ofthe Swedish Canteen, an organization
belonging to the Red Cross and which devoted its
activities to feeding needy children.
The Canteen had been founded by a Swede, Ms
Scherling, and it was an ideal cover for clandestine
operations, Sweden being a neutral counfly and the
Germans not daring create a diplomatic incident by
"invading" the premises.
On May 6,1942, the Germans arrested Charles
Michelli. Michelli had been appointed
ion of Fr6d6ric de Jongh in Brussels
for Paris. Comdte was thus deprived

of its Brussels chief and Peggy Van Lier, N6mo's
secretary, managed to establish contact with D6d6e, who
came to Brussels to meet N6mo. They quickly
sympathized and N6mo then undertook a cornplete
reorganization of the Line's activities.
He recruited Georges and Edouard d'Oultremont as
well as Eric de Menten for guiding evaders on the
Brussels-Paris rcjute. Similarly, he enrolled eighteen-year
old Elsie Mar6chal and gave her the job of guiding
airmen, knowing that thanks to her language skills, she'd
also be able to proceed to the interrogations as to their
identities.
One day, the black limousine of Brussels-based German
General Von Falkenhausen, the highest authority
responsible for Belgium and the North of France,
appeared unannounced at the Canteen and everybody
wondered anxiously what was going on. The excitement
dwindled down when it was learned that the General,
who had befriended Ms Scherling, had thought that she
was at the Canteen that day and he just wanted to pay her
an impromptu visit. As Ms Scherling wasn't there, he
left immediately and that was it.
Due to the events at the house of the Mar6chals,
N6mo had deemed preferable to quit his function at the
Swedish Canteen and desert his home in the suburb of
Zellik, hesitating at the time about pursuing his work in
Comdte.
Made aware of this, Dddde was able to convince him
to continue, telling him that the help given to downed
airmen had an extremely positive impact on the morale
of the members of Air Force Gloups and Squadr.ons sent
on missions over occupied Europe.
N6mo finally agreed, but for the sake of their safety,
he asked that Georges and Edouard d'Oultremont and
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Peggy Van Lier leave Belgium and rejoin England via
thJFyr6n6es mountains. All three crossed over into

ely arested on Feb
a cell at the State

P

twist of history, h€
be killedthere in an Alliedbombardment on Sept. 7,

)e
ls

Lad

'ay
dre,

If the Germans decided for their arrest, they were tnen
sent to the Saint-Gile. priron mr turther'intel"e"ti"t
and detention.
Some underground people whom the
were put
wanted to be isolatea dom'otfrer detainees,

Germans
in
'ir
confinement i' nergii 3t^at"" irorr." uu.udt,
allowod
Etterbeek or Laeken. Many pnsonels wele not
*tttu"t't
u.
considerJ
trials worthy of the name ini *"r,
to
und Nebel" ("Night *J ruri.f') to be deported

The Saint Giles Prison
ffif#J#ti?Tt*ace

and without anvbodv knowtng

Others' after having bo tried' were sent to
concentration camps in Germany or in prison fortresses'
others still transited via the infamous Breendonck
concentration camp' situated 25km North of Brussels'
before being sent to'Germany' at least those who had not
perished in the camp'

pudding
blood
eilt
tu
CIni,=idnr;i;i
--.,
- -

think we lost both waist gunners from

T/Sgt. Clay W. lYilson, l23rd
Sqdn,,306th GrP., was engineer
on the Warner crew which wenl
down Feb, 16, 1943, on a mission
to St. Nazaire.
He crossed the Spanish border on

funo

5, same Year.

By CLAY WILSON
E&E# 46
Sanford, N.C.
Immediately after Pearl Harbor, I
volunteered for the Army Air Force'
I was 23 and single, so knew I would
be drafted later.
On to Las Vegas gunnery school.
Assigned to a crew at Wendover on

B-l7E

as

ball tunet.

Flew to Westover Field, Mass., for
a new plane. Anived in Scotland
early September 1942.
Our fourth mission was to St.
Nazaire (Flack City.) We lost one
engine and fell out of formation'
Several fighters concentrated on us in
a running battle.
We made it to the coast of

Englahd. Plane was never flown
again; used for parts.
On Feb. 16, 1943, took off again

one shell.
No, 3 engine started buming and
eadto
the

pi

wing

w

or slx

thousand feet. I oPened the waist
hatch and went out after the radio
operator, who was wounded in the
teg. t feil about 1,000 feet andpulled
the ripcord.
An enemy fighter circled me and

waved. They thought theY were
winning the war. Later on, I heard
they didn't hesitate to shoot.

It was about noon and a Perfect
day. I landed on mY heels in soft dirt
between trees. When I took mY chute
offthere was blood on mY face and
arms. I think I was hit by flYing
shrapnel. Nothing serious.
T/Sgr. CLAY W. Wil;SON
First thing I did was to hide mY
I
chute under leaves so it would not be
for St. Nazaire on 13th mission'
turret
visable. There was a road nearbY
had moved from ball to top
then
bY
with a bridge and stream' I hid under
The Germans had learned
as
position,
there until darh
to attack us from frontal
Meantime, I oPened mY escaPe
we had no chin turrets.
on
our
hit
kit,
took a tablet to purify the water,
fighter
Pilot
The second
the
across
The
dime-sized comPass showed
fell
he
and
the forehead
way w.ls south toward
rne
which
controls.
the
bY
and
dive
Spain.
a
into
went
We
For three nights I would travel at
time the bombadier and I Pulledhim
I
rnercv'
night
and hide ifl heard a noise'
their
at
again
were
offwe
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On the fourth day, I approached a
lone farm house early in the morning
and found a young couple and a little
girl were there.
I reviewed some high school
French and my dog tag and canteen
convinced them that I was an
Amerioan and not a Nazi attempting
to catch a member of the resistance,

They fedme andwas I hungry!
We were about the same size and I
changed clothes. He cmried me to a
school teacher who was a member of

The Chief, as we called him,
arranged with a member in paris to
take us to Switzerland to be interned.
We rode the train, partly filled with
German military, to Panis. I played a
deaf mute,
Our contact in Paris had been
captured so I went back to the
countryside near the French coast.to
wait for a high speed gunboat at night
from England. It didn't come.
Then I was separated from others
and taken to a Catholic monastery.
The monks were dressed in black and
belonged to the Trappist order.
While I was there, they killed
hogs, boiled the blood and called it
"pudding." I thought I couldn't eat
that but I thought since they were
risking their lives for me, that I
should do anything I was told to do.
Later I was put on a train with a

the resistance.
The teacher told me to be patient
and he would contact other members,
He took me several kilometers to a
farm house with trvo brothers, John
and Louis Manoch, aged2} and 15,
and their mother.
The boys had an old truck with a
barrel on it that burned charcoal for
group ofyoung French boys going to
fuel, I hid under straw in the body
and was transported several miles to a Spain to try to get to North Africato.
join the French army,
chateau owned by a friendly count
who was in Africa with the French
We made it to Pau in southern
France and were turnedover to a
anny.
His wife, Countess BeW De
smuggler to take us across the
Maudrit, was an American who had
Pyreenes. Ittook three days over
studied music in Paris and was also a rough terain. I had grown rather
member of the underground. There I weak due to inactivity, but I was
met the chief of the underground unit, determined to keep going.
Georges Jouanjean.

FARM KID in the ARMY
Dear Ma and Pa,

I am well. Hope you are. Tell Brother
Walt and Brother Elmer th'at the Army
beats working for old man Minch by a
mile. Tell them to join up quick before
all of the places are filled.
I was restless at first because you get
to stay in bed till nearly 6 a.m. But I am
getting so I like to sleep late. Tell walr
and Elmer all you do before breakfast
is smooth your cot, and shine some
things. No hogs to slop, feed to pitch,

mash to mix, wood to split, fire to lay.
Practically nothing.
Men got to shave but it is not so bad,
there's warm water. Breakfast is strong

on trimmings like fruit juice,

cereal,

€99s, bacon, etc., but kind of weak on
chops, potatoes, ham, steak, fried eggplant, pie and other regular food, but

We were metatthe border by a
Spanish patrol who carried us to the
famous bull-frghting city, Pampalona,
First thing they did was to shave
our head. I am now bald, but then I
had a lot of hair. They did it to get

rid of vermin.
We were in prison for about two
weeks until a staffmember of the
Barcelona Embassy came to
interview us to make sure I was an
American. He said he would return,
He checked me out and came back

in a black 1,942 Chevrolet station
wagon. For three days, we rode
through Madrid and other cities, on
the way to Gibraltar. There I was
inspected medically and otherwise for
t}ree days, Then I was flown back'to
Bristol, England" on a night flight and
then by train to to London to be

interrogated at Brook Street, "'
Lategl was flown back to the U.S.
and attached to Intelligence in
Washington. I went by air and train
around the nation to brief departing

crews headed overseas.
I am now 91 and still enjoy life.
For several years, I have telling mY
story to clubs, churches, retirement
homes and school history classes.

tell Walt and Elmer you can always sit
by the two city boys that live on coffee. Their food, plus yours, holds you
until noon when you get fed again. lt's
no wonder these city boys can't walk

and don't move, and it ain't shooting at
you like the Higgett boys at home. All
you got to do is lie there all comfortable
and hit it. You don't even load your own
cartridges, They come in boxes,

much.
We go on 'route marches,'which the
platoon sergeant says are long walks

to-hand combat training, You get to
wrestle with them city boys. I have to

to harden us. lf he thinks so, it's not
my place to tell him different. A 'route
march' is about as far as to our mailbox
at home. Then the city guys get sore
feet and we all ride back in trucks.
The sergeant is like a school teacher.
He nags a lot. The Captain is like the

school board. Majors and Colonels
just ride around and frown. They don't
botheryou none.
This next will killWalt and Elmer with
laughing I keep getting medals for
shooting. I don't know why.. The bullseye is near as big as a chipmunk head

Then we have what they call hand-

be real careful though, they break real
easy. lt ain't like fighting with that ole
bull at home, I'm about the best they
got in this except for that Tug Jordan
from over in Silver Lake . I only beat

him once.

He

joined upthe same time,

but I'm only 5'6' and 130 pounds
and he's 6'8'and near 300 pounds dry.
Be sure to tell Walt and Elmer to hurry
and join before other fellers get onto
this setup and come stampeding in.
as me,

Your loving daughter, Alice

WINT ER22009-10
.-t

memhers of the
This pioto, taken in France in early 1943, includes two evuders and three
Jouaniean,
Resistance. From the teft: claibome wilson (E&E 46), Reseau chief Geofge
and
Bombardier Robert Kyliui (E&E 4s), Resistants Job Le Bec and. Louis Le Manach. Clay
Robert were members of the watner ctew (306 BG), downed Feb. 16, 1943.
(See story beginning on Page 24')
--Photo courtesy of Louis Le Manach, Carhaix, France

VA stalfs office

for

our survivors

WASHINGTON (AFNS) (Oct.15,2009) -- To sfiengthen the
e

General McNabb
speaks to Daedalians
Gen. Duncan McNabb, an
honorary director of AFEES, was
speaker at the July meeting of the
26th (Gateway) Flight of Daedalians
at Scott AFB, ru.
Some 65 membors and guests
were present.
General McNabb recognized five

WWII airmenwhowerein
attendance and emphasized the

importance of their contribution, as
as that of later generations.
Daedalians pass a legacy of
excellence in aviation, character, and

well

values from generation to generation,
he said.
The legecy is left by those
who've gone beforq and paid the
veterans.

of veterans
More than 554,000 SpouSeS, dependents and other survivors

are receiving

VA benefits.

Benefits
The establishment of this oflice was authorized in the Veterans
or visit
800-827-1000
call
information,
more
For
trrrp-n"-rnt Act of 2008.
the

VA Web site.

ultimate sacrifice for th6 country.
General McNabb compared the
current effort in Afghanistan to the
Berlin Airlift, again bringing the
generations in the room together with
a common mission..
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Congress gets
another chance
to salute AFEES
By MICHAEL HAYES
Legisla tive Co rrespond elt
Office of Oregon Rep. peter DeFazio

IN THE

RESOLUTION
Expressing the sense of the House of Representatives regardserwice perfbrm'ed by aviators in the
United States Armed Forces who u'ere shot down orer,
or otherwise foreed to land in, hostile territory yet evaded
enemy eapture or were captured but subsequently es-

ing the meritorious

caped.

Whereas aviators in the Armed Forces, including pilots, navi-

gators, bombardiers, weapotrs control officers, and other
aircraft crew lnembers, have served the United States
with great,eourage and distinction in every major conflict

202-225_6416

<michael.hayes@mail.house.gov>
Rep. DeFazio has worked with Congresman
Cliff Stearns of Florida to introduce a bill to honor
members of AFEES and other personnel who have
evaded or escaped enemy control.
Congressman Cliff Stearns had introduced a
similar bill in the 103rd-105th Congress. This tirne
around he worked with our office in putting
together the bill, making it the bipartisan
DeF aziolStearns Resol ution.
The DeFazio/Stearns resolution to honor
downed aviators who subsequently evaded or
escaped from enemy capture, accomplishes two
things.
First, it states that the House of Representatives
recognizes the meritorious accomplishment of Air
Force Escapees (referred to in the bill as "aviators
in the United States Armed Forces who were shot,
down over, or otherwise forced to land in hostile
territory yet evaded enemy capture or Were captured
but subsequently escaped".
Second, it states that Secretaries of the military
departments should consider these aviators for
appropriate recognition within their branch of the
Armed Forces.
Here is a list of our cosponsors thus far,
including a short list of those on the Personnel'
subcomrnittee:
CliffStearns (R-FL), Susan Davis (D-CA.) -she is the
personnel subcorunittee chair, Eric Massa (D-NY), Ciro
Rodriguez (D-TX), Rick Larsen (D-WA), Jirn Marshall
(D-GA), Madeline Bordallo (Guam), Doug Lamborn (RCO), Lloyd Doggett (D-TX), Ed Perlmutter (D-CO),
Robert Brady (D-PA), Marcy Kaptur (D-OH), John
Boccieri (D-OH), Kurl Schrader (D-OR), Sam Fan (DCA), Bob Filner (D-CA), Norm Dicks (D-WA), Earl
Blumenauer (D-OR)

HOUSE OF REPR,ESENTATTVES

during the 20th and 21st centuries;

Wrereas thousands of aviators in the Armed Forces have
been foreed down in hostile territory while performing
their missions, either as a result of being shot'down or
because of rnechanical problems with their aircra,ft;
Whereas many of these aviators overcame long odds and
great hardships to return to their units and resume their
serwice

to the United States;

Wheleas these aviators faced the added responsibility of
maintaining the secrecy of their escape and evasion methods ih order to protect the lives of people who assisted
them and other aviators;
Whereas

the need to maintain

secrecy

irritially prevented

these aviators fi'om being recognized for their meritorious
service

in avoiding capture or in escaping from captivity;

and

Whereas the Armed Forces still have not recogrrized these
aviators for their meritorious accomplishment of avoiding
capture or escaping from captivity: Now, therefore, be

I
2
3
4
5
6

Rcsolued, ThaL
rescntatives

it

it is the sense of the Ilouse of Rep-

that-

(1) aviators in the United States Armed Forces
who were shot down over, or otherwise forced to
land in, hostile territory yet evaded enemy capture
or were captured but subsequerltly escaped to return

,7

to their units and resume their

8

States should be recognized for their extraordinary

9

service; and

serwice

to the United

I

(2) the Secretaries of the military departments

2

sholrld consider these aliators for appropriate rec-

3

oEnition within their branch of the Armed Forces.
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TED WAS HIDDEN 'TIL GERMANS LEFT. . .

A story of evusion und liberation!

By Tadeusz Skowronek, Lt., Army
Air Corps, E&E # 2486

street ran in the direction I wanted to

I continued down the road.
Shortly, I saw two figures about a
block away coming in rny direction
so I turned left and left the town for
go in so

It was chilly and dark when I was
awakened at about 4 in the morning
on Aug. 25,1944. I wasn't
scheduled to fly that day, but another
pilot couldn't make the mission and I

the forest.
I came upon some thick bushes and
decided to rest. The moon came out
so I checked my escape kit.
It had two linen maps of the
French country each about three feet
square, two tiny compasses, fishing
tackle, civilian pictures, a package of
Charms, and a signaling mirror.
Putting the two maps under my shirt

was chosen to take his place.
The rest ofmy squadron was
already taking offas I ran to my
plane.
I was flying with the 354th

Fighter Group, 355th Fighter
Squadron frorn field A-2. near
Cricqueville, France, close to Omaha
Beach.

We were called the "Pioneer
Mustangs.".

After taking

offin a P-518, I

played catch-up with the squadron. I

finally caught thern and was assigned
wingrnan to element leader'. As we
approached the mission point my
element leader aborted, leaving me
alone.
Someone called in "Bogies" and
the battle was on. I tried to stay with
the balance of rny flight but they
were pulling away frotn me in the
melee of the battle.
An FW-190 flew past me and I
pursued it with both of us clirnbing
towards the clouds.
I filed my guns and saw strikes on
the FW-190. He dove for lower
clouds with rne still firing, and I
could see strikes in hirn until he
disappeared into the clouds.

As I turned away an explosion at
my left wing flipped my plane into a
dive,
The ground came up at me and I
prepared to bail out, pulling back rny
canopy and releasing my seat belt. t
tried the stick and the plane
responded so I closed my canopy,
fastened my seat belt and turned to a
southwest heading, which was the
closest point of the American front

line.

I called my flight and told them
of rny trouble and got back a "Good
luck!"

e

TED (Tadeuz) SKOWRONEK
After a short time the plane started
losing altitude because I couldn't turn
the prop pitch down and the propeller
was running wild.
Flying over a large forest, I picked
field
to land in and decided to come
a
in wheels up.
The landing was great and I got
out of the plane, threw two fire
gtrenades into the cockpit, placed my
chute on the wing and ran toward the
trees.

I walked a few hundred yards fill
I heard barking dogs. I was in a
swamp so I got into the bulrushes and
lay on rny back with only my nose
and mouth exposed out of the water.
After I calmed down from the
excitement of the landing, I got out of
the swamp and stafted walking till l
saw a fann, I found my way into a
barn, went inside, lay down in the
hay loft and fell asleep.
When I awoke, it was dark and
chilly. I started out across a field that
turned out to be a cabbage field
where every step on the leaves
sounded like fireworks.
Coming upon a railroad track I
crawled across on my belly and
continued across a rolling pasture
with trees scattered around it.
When I settled down. I continued
up the

hill and

carne to a

village. A

for warmth, I fell asleep.
i awakened to the sound of wood
being chopped. I approached and
saw a man, so I attempted to
communicate with him but it seemed
foolish so I went back to the bushes
and fell asleep.

Awakening, I heard more
chopping and approached the same
man. He looked up and said,
"Moment, moment." and motioned to
a house 500 feet away. He left and
retumed with a young lady who
could speak English.
She told me to follow her and we
went to the house and entered. They
fed me eggs; toast and a glass

of

wine, gave me some blue hobby
jeans and a shirt and took my
clothes.
The young lady, who was a
teacher, and I got on bicycles and
took offtoward a nearby town.
As we peddled toward the town
that I was to stay in, we came upon a
small stone bridge that crossed a
creek. Sitting on the bridge were two
German soldiers with rifles.
As we rode across the bridge, the
soldiers made some comments in
German to the young lady who was

escorting me. I was absolutely
petrified with fear, but she calnrly
answered them, and we continued on

our way!

MET A P-38 PILOT
When we sot to the town we
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stopped at a house where I met a P38 pilot who was in bed with many
wounds from shrapnel. We
continued on to another home,
stopping behind the rear fence.
My teacher friend told me to stay
down as she had to check if it was
safe to come in. She came out and
sai4 ':Hury!" and we ran inside
where I went up to a second floor
bedroom.
Two yorurg girls and theil parents
lived there, The girls, Jacqueline and
Jeannette Dumarquez, spoke some
English and they said I must be very

quiet as two young German soldiers
who were clerks in the army lived
downstairs. I was in Frieres-Faillouel
(Aisne) France, they told rne.
I stayed in the room for a week;
eating, sleeping, using a bucket for a
toilet, and watching German trucks
moving towards the ftont lines and
coming back canying wounded.

Finally one day the family sent me
into the attic and told me to lie
between the joists because the
Germans were retreating and the
family feared that th.e Germans
would commandeer the house.

GERMANS SAID'GOODBYE'
Later the two Germans clerks
from downstairs came up to the top
of the stairs to say goodbye to the
family and thank them, saying also
that they were sorry for the war.
They left the house and later that
night the girls took rne to the nearby
forest where there were Frenchmen,
British flight crews, and Arnerican
crewrnen, totaling about 25 men,
living in trenches.
Women brought us food in
baskets. I watched our P-47s dive
bornbing and strafing over our

who had been bringing us food told
us that the Germans were all gone.

We walked out of the forest and
onto a road. Coming around a curve
in the road about b quarter of a rnile
from us was an American Jeep with a
.50 caliber machine gun mounted on
it.
More troops followed and stopped
by us.
We were LIBERATED!

(Edited by Gavin Poole
and Paul Cornell 2009)

heads.

A week passed and the women

CoL Mac Isaac, USAF, Retired
Col. Richard (Steve) Mac Isaac, a
director of AFEES and a familiar
figure in the hospitality room at
AFEES annual reunions, entered the
Air Force after graduating from the
AF Academy at Colorado Springs,
Colo., in 1970.
He began his career as a Pilot with
the 18th Special Operations Squadron
and flew I7l combatmissions over
Laos, Cambodia, and North and
South Vietnam.
He has served as squadron
commander, operations oflicer,
systems program manager, flight test
director, director of operations, joint

command air liaison and joint
command deputy air comPonent

The Francois DumarQuesfamily hid Terl Showronek (with the
white scarJ) in their home northeast of Paris. Their daughters
were Jacquiline (20) and Jeannette (18). Germnn soldiers werc

billeted on theJirstfloor in the snme house while Ted was hidden
on the secondfloor. The home was in Frieres Failouel, Aisne
--Picture taken Seotember 1944

commander.
He is rated as a Command Pilot
'with 4,800 fliglrt hours.
He has flown the AC-119K, the C5A and B.

for all you have
donefor our country

Tkanlrs, Mac,

and for AFEES!
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..FOLDED WINGS-

E&E#2964 Robert W. Harrington died on Oct. 9,2009. He was B-24 pilot with the 466th
Bomb Group's 797thBomb Squadron of the 8th Air Force. On Aug. 15,1944 he flew in place
of a pilot who had not returned from Lon{on. He didn't know the names of anyone manning the.
plane. After leaving the target, German fighters shot out engine #4 and damaged the rudder
controls, leaving Bob with no choice but to hit the bailout button. After parachuting, Robert
landed in Holland and made contact with the Dutch Resistance. He was with them for eight
months. During this time one of the Dutchmen insisted on trading booze and meat for Robert's
A-11 Army Air Force watch. Bob told him the watch could get him in trouble and not to show it
to anyone. Three days later the Dutchman was executed by a Gennan firing squad. Robert was
finally liberated by Znd Canadian Army.
E&E#405 Louis E. DelGuidice died Nov. 12, 2009. Louie was aB-24 radio operator with the
8th Army Air Force's 328th Bomb Squadron of the 93rd Bomb Group. On Jan. 7, 1944, his 10th
combat mission, the 93rd was bombing the Krupp factories in Mannheim, Germany. While
returning from there, his B-24 "On The Ball" was heavily damaged by an attacking ME-109.
Louis and six crewmembers bailed out over Brou, France; the other three were killed in the
attack. On the ground the Germans captured two men. The French aided him and the other four.
Carl Hite and Louis were hid by the Milliroux family in Juvisy et Siene. Eventually the
Burgundy Escape Line moved them to the base of the Pyrenees were they joined up with two
more crewmates and ten Europeans, and then crossed the Pyrenees Mountains into Spain. In
Spain Carl and Louis were imprisoned for a couple weeks before they were turned over to Allied
Forces. Louis, his wife Alberta and daughter Sandy Comstock were faithful AFEES reunion
attendees. He had made two trips back to France to meet with his Helpers and was very
appreciative of the French who had helped his crew.
E&E#236 Clarence W. Strandberg passed away on Sept. 23, 2009. He served as radio
operator on aB-24 assigned to the 68th Bomb Squadron of the 44th Bomb Group. During the
sumlner of 1943, the 44th Bomb Group was temporarily with the 9th Army Air Force stationed
in North Africa. While there, he was always hungry and was quoted as saying even, "Sand On
A Shingle" tasted good. On Aug. 16, 1943 after bombing Foggia, Italy, his plane came under
enemy fighter attack. Three men were killed and seven bailed out over Italy. He was wounded
in his right leg and was captured and became a POW at Sulmona, Italy. On Sept. 12, 1943 he
escaped and lived in the hills with the help of Italian farm people until he made contact with the
Allies. After hospitalization he returned to the United States on Dec. 26,1943. He was one of
the first POWs to escape and return home.

E&E#I3T2HerbertBrilllefttheworldonApril 17,2009. Herbwas aB-17 navigatorwiththe
92nd Bomb Group of the 8th Army Air Force. On Dec. 3t,1943 his plane made a forced
landing in southwestern France. Herb and the pilot Coleman Goldstein walked 80kms and then
made contact with the French Resistance thru Roland Mapas. There was fear that the Americans
were German spies because of Herb's blue eyes and the factthatthe Americans refused to drink
wine. For nine months Herbert helped the Underground commit sabotage against the Germans.
In 2005 he was awarded the Legion of Honor, France's highest honor. He was a former AFEES
director and along wrth his wife was instrumental in representing AFEES in France. They also
attended many reunions.
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Holiday messsge
from Gwen Holt

Dear AF[rfrS l]riencis:
Hope you are all well, on the
run up to Christmas. It is turning
cold here in the U.K. but it is nice
to see the trees changing colour for
winter. Thank you for sending me
the AFEES newspaper,I enjoy it.
This time last year I had a
major heart opp. I am recovering
from that. Regretably, the breast
cancer I had two years ago, has
spread to my liver and bones, but I
am ok, and still get out and about.
Next year in April I am looking
forward to having my first great

grandchild.
Just want to take this
opportunity to wish you all a
Merry Christmas and New Year.
Lots of love, Gwen Holt.
(Note: Gwen can be contacted at:
26 Shorehan Drive, Penketh
Warriington, Cheshire, WAs 2HY

'Only One Returned'
About ayear ago Kay Christenson Janiszewski submitted an article about
a book she wrole entitled Only One Returned.. It encompassed herfather's
World War II experience, Due to the edilor's goof, Kayrs website failed to
show up in the iisue and the result was that she could not be contacted.
Here is an update.

By Kay Christenson Janiszewski
Lt. Richard Christenson (E&E 356) was a B-17 pilot, flying with the
92nd Group from Alconbury. It was on his eighth mission on Sept. 6,
1943, that he had to land his disabled Rosie Redskin in afnmer's field near
Versailles, France.
Then began four and half months of escape and evasion until he finally
climbed the Pyrenees and reached Spain and home, It also is a story of
what the whole family experienced during pilot training and living on the
road with a baby.
Kay had a very successful first printing and is now in her second
printing. She submits some favorable comments from readerS
"The day it came in the mail, I sat down and began to read it, and did
not put it down until I was finished."
"A story is more than just words; it has an existence of its o!gn, a soul
presence
and
that must be experienced and felt, as did yours.
I was reading slowly because I didn't want it to end."
"Anytime you can reduce a tough guy like me to tears, you hil the

'
.

.
'

'

mark."
' "From the grandson of one ofthe Resistance helpers -- Our daddies
-- one with a giant flying
ots, This is a very sensitive

Kay can be contacted'at2604 Clarion Court, Apt302,
Odenton MD 21113; her website is <onlyonereturnedcon>

Please send roster chan
AFEES membership dues are $21
chanses or address o"
":frEliJB; sent to
Richard Shandor, ii|'E;* ZSt,-6ieblon PA | 6630-0254;
Phone:

81

4'886-2735; <rshandor@hotmail.com>

Amount enclosed

Name
Street address or other

9 digit zip code

City and State
Phone
Related to Evader? Yes

Are vou a Veteran? Yes -NoNo -

at

Email

Evader's name

Relationship
If ves. what Branch

Prefer to receive Communications electronically
Other comments

--

Yes

Years

No
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The editor has the last word
BY

LARRY GRAUERIIOLZ

<afees44@hotmail.com>

lnthe
center section of this issue, you will
WICHITA FALLS, Tex.

-

find the skinny on the 2010 AFEES
reunion, slated May 6-9 in Colo'
Springs.
For you Early Birds, there is a
reunion reservation form on Page 17.
But i{ouston, we have a small

problem.
Reunion Coordinator LYnn David
is still dealing with the bus
transportation problem and prices for
visits to the AF Academy are not Yet

fixed.
So, if you use the form in this
issue, the overall price will be
S1 1!.10. Any adjustment will be
handled at registration time at the

Crowne Plaza.

Tom Danaher, WWII Marine pilot
who served in the Pacific, is known
around Wichita Falls as Mister
Aviation.
Now, Tonl who has delivered
crop dusters all over the globe for Air
Tractor Co., is flying the Curtiss
Jenny, a biplane similiar to those
used as trainers in World War I at
Call Field in Wichita Falls. The
othet day, he gave Brig. Gen. O.G.
Mannon of Sheppard AFB, a ride in
the Jenny at the local

Military

History Museum.
Tom is a longtime friend and
neighbor ofours and has his own

collection of souvenirs gathered from
around the world. I call it the
Bowman MuseunL named after our
rural community.

Now, Congressmen Peter DeFazio
of Oregon and CliffStearns of
Floridd have intoduced House
Resolution925 to honor those who
fulfilled their military duty bY
evading capture after being downed

in enemytenitory.
The story is on Page 27. Letme
ifyou are a constituent
of amember ofthe Personnel
Subcommitte listed, you let him or
her know how you feel aboutthe
suggest that

of

15 tankers

ayear begining in 2015.

A Belgian public televisioq and
radio channel is producing a new tv
progratr1 *Publick Geheirn." One
episode tells the story ofthe escape
line between Holland and Belgium in
WW2. They have been looking for
art evader who escaped through the
caves of the St. Pieters Mountain.
Ifyou can help, contact:
<Jan.

BRUYNDONCKX@VTY.BE>

matter.

Many times, it is amatter of how
much support an issue gains'

THE OL' FARMER SAYS:
get to thinkin' you're a
person of some influence, try

AFEES Superfriend Steve Mac
Isaac was keynote sPeaker at the

ordering somebody else's dog
around."

2009 MIA/?OW Memorial DaY
obseryance at ShePPard AFB here
last Sept.18.
He told the airmen and veterans
present that "Nobody, nobodY does
what we do. We will not leave a
soldier behind on the battlefiel{ and
we will spend great national
resources to recover our MIAs and

Little Johrmy and familY were
having Thanksgiving dinner at
Grandma's house. Everyone was
seated around the table as the food
Whe'n little

POWs. Our nation Puts a Premium

on our service members and that is a
sacred

honor'"

"If ygu

I lke this one:

is Plate, he started
His mother said,
"Johnny, wait until we say our

prayet."
z'I
don't have to," the boy replied.
"Of course you do," his mother
insisted. "We saY a PraYer at our

^

The next generation refueling
house."
tanker issue is still on the grill. fire
"That's our house," JohnnY
debate is between Boeing and Airbrrs,
buck?
for
the
explained. "But this is Gmndma's
which is the best Plane
delivery
take
and she knows how to cook."
will
house
Force
The Air
Jt.
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Never give up! Evaders felt
ignored when our U.S. Congress
gave recognition to the POWs, the
Tuskegee Ainnen and the Womens
Air Force Service Pilots.
Mr Bruce Bollinger 2009
12704 ButterflY Dr
l.r"u"o" city,iA 95959-9622

